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AMBULANCE CORPS VOLUNTEERS 
SAIL FOR ENGLAND 

TWO MEN FROW HAVERFORD AND T w o 

FROM EAKLHAW TO j OI N AMBULANCE 

UNIT IN BELGIUM IN EtGI-IT WB~KS 

Haverford has hnd an interesting part 
in the work of Friends for the relief of 
suffering in the continental war area. 
Philip J. Baker, who spent one year at 

..-.,Haverford, is the organizer of the Friends' 
Ambulance Unit, and Norman Cadbury 
and Lawrence Rountree, fonner students 
at Haverford, have been working in the 
Unit since its organization. Henry Cope. 
of '69, has gone to England for relief work 
and has been given a position of service 
in the Friends' Unit. 

Professor Rufus M. jones undertook 
this spring to mise a fund to enable 
Haverford men and others, who "";shed 
to volunteer, to enter this service. F our 
men have been admitted to the privileges 
of this fund and sailed, as volunteers, on 
the "St. Paul," june 19th. They arc 
Edward Rice, Jr., 1914, and Felix M. 
Morley, 1915, of Haverford College, and 
Howard L. Carey and Earl Fowler of the 
Class of 19 15 in Earlham CoUege. They 
will have a period of preliminary trnining 
of five or six weeks at Jordan's, in Eng
land, and will then probably join the 
Unit at some point in Belgium. All 
Haverford men will follow their work 
with keen interest and will be glad to have 
these representatives of the College in this 
field of service. 

SAVAGE DBFBATS COLLEGE BY IDS 
BOWLIII'G Aim BATTIII'G 

The college eleven lost a~ closely 
contested cup match on t~e S..turday 
afternoon after Commencement to 
Team B of the Germantown Cricket 
Club by the score of 118 to 97. Jbe 
defeat was very largely due to th 
fine work of Savage, Ule individual star 
of the nine visitors who appeared, as 
his work both on the offence and defence 
was fatal to HavCrford. He caught a 
fly over his head from 11 Woody" eros
man's bat and took 6 wickets at a cost 
of 22 runs as his share in disposing of 
Haverford men, while, with his own team's 
total 65 and their defeat still possible 
with only four more men to bat, be 
hammered out a series of long drives which 
gave his colleagues a century and victory, 
and himseU high score with 32. 

As on ~previous day in the alumni 
match, the fielding feature of the game 
was the work of Kirk at drive. On 
Myer's long hit be made a stop which 
might be judged either a fly or a pick-up, 
but the ball was _J>Iayed as pick·up and 
Magill run out by six or seven feet. All 
in all, the game ~ one of the best of the 
season, with the m05t formidable bowling 
that the team had probably yet met. 
Summary: 

HAV.UOilD Couac• 
B. N. Crwman. b Savace. ..... . ............. 0 
], Cuey, 3d, b Maaill......... . ............. I 
]. M. Croaman, c Kuru. b Priatman .••... , .• 26 
W. M. R . Croaman, c S..vaae, b Maaill. . .. ... . 9 
W. C; Brinton, b Savap .... : .. .............. I 
D. C. Wendell. b Sava.p. . . .•. ... . . . . . . . . . . 5 
} . S. Rllison, Jr., b Mqill .. . . . ...... . .... r .. . 27 
w. T . Kirk, b Savaae........ ....... .. .... .. 9 
]. B. Shlp!ey, bot out ...•••..... , .,., ..•.... 14 
N. B. Cole:m.an, b Savaae. ........ .. ........ . 0 
] . Stok:-. b Sava,e •• .•••• ••.•• . •••• ,. , . . ... 0 
E1tnu .... ......... .................. . ..... .5 

Total ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••• • 97 

a. X. W. L AV. 

SanceJ .............. 6J 2 6 22 3 .66 
Wacill ................ 10 o 3 55 18.33 
A. G. Priest.maa ••••••• 20 0 1 U 1.5. 00 

(CoD,lillued OD s-p 4, eclWDD 2.) 

HA VEI{FORD, ~,--JUNE 22, 1915. 

Cricket Week at a · Glance 
GAMES PLAYED, 8; WON, 5; LOST, 1; DRAWN; 2 

Results by Totala 

CoUcgc .. .. ............. . .. . 
•Germantown B. . 
CoUegc (for 6) .... . . .. . . .. . 
CoUege. 
College 
College (for 5). 
CoUegc ... 
"CoUegc ...... . 

171 
118 
104 
126 

.... 0 169 
231 
114 

. .. 129 

Alumni. : . . .... 142 
College. 97 
Haverford RoVers.. 147 

Merion A Did 99t bat because of min. 
Germantol\n A .. . .. . . . ..... . .. . .. 162 
Philadelphia .... 106 
Pilgrims .. ..... .. 57 
Merion B ~. . .. . 101 

We have included in Cricket \Vcck two g3Jlles which did not really belong there. 
namely, the game on Commencement Day and the ensuing one with Germantown B; 
including these two games, howeve.r, from June l i th to June 19th, inclusive, a period 
of nine days, seven and one-half gari1es were played, in the first three of which the 
CoUege team used four bowlers, and three in the rCmaindcr. Their lowest score \\"3$ 

97 and their highest was 231. Not counting the hall game in, the College grand total 
of runs was 1,015 as against their opponents' 833. Moreover, for those same totals 
the College lost only 62 wickets to their opponents' 7 1, thus making their average per 
wicket 16.37 runs and their opponents' 11.73 runs per wicket. 

• Philadelphia Cup Game. 

PILGRJJI4'S HIT ROCK 

AND CAPTAIN P. H. CLARK's GooD SHIP 

SINKS, 57 TO 114. L ucKY SoowsR 
GlVES COLLEGE B OWLERS BIG ADVAN-

TAGE OvER PlLGRu• BATTING 

It was an assemblage of intc.mational 
stars lacking, of course, the great "J .B.," 
that greeted the College team on Friday, 
and although Captain Brinton won the 
toss (something which latu on meant the 
game), our 'beginning was m06t inauspici
ous. Eddie Grosman was caught out for 
I, Brinton was bowled for 0, j . Carey 
weny the same way for I . (We might 
remark here that certain gray hairs in 
Captain Brinton's bead a·re due to the 
non-presence in the fray of Carey and 
Wendell long after two o'clock-all on 
account of an unfortunate puncture.) 
Hence the change in the usual batting 
order. 

With our total at less than 10, and 3 
out, things looked far from "fair-to
middlin'. '' However, Marshall Crosman 
came across with a sadly needed 53, 
although the tally_,figured up to a rather 
measly 114 when our last wicket bad 
fallen. 

But ho! for the rain! It came in a 
gentle little shower, and lasted about t.en 
minutes. After that there was nothing 
to it, for the crease was soft on the surface 
and bard underneath-in order words, 
a bowler's delight. And mighty was the 
fall thereof. There was a flash of stellar 
light for a minute or two when "Little " 
&1. Cregar lifted one by leaning on it, on 
to Dr. Pratt's bouse, but outside of his 
21, a combination of good bowlin,:', slip
pery crease and hard luclc p~e rest 
of the side out for 34. And any one of 
them bas passed more than once, indi· 
vidually, the. whole College total. Sum-
mary: 

HAV.RI'OaD Cou.a~ll: 
E. N. Croaman, c Miffiin, b P. H. Ctark ...... 
W. C. Brinton, b Miftlin •.•.•••••..•.•...... 
J. Carey, 3d, b Miftlin.. .. . . .. .... .. ........ I 
J. M. Croeman. c P. Sharp!eu, b Mi.ftlln .•.... 5J 
W. M. R. Croaman, c C. C. Morris, b P. H. 

Cta:rk .. •.••.•••.. . ....... .. ...........•• • 
]. S. EW.OO, Jr., c Hamed, b B. M. Crccar . . : 13 
D. C. Wendell, c Harned, b H. L. Clark... ... . 7 
j . E. Shipley, oot out • •••.•.... . ....... • ..•• 14 
H. A. jobnloo, b H. L. Cta:rk. . .... .. ........ 3 
G. C. Carey, b B. M. Crepr •.....•.. , . , . . ... 7 

~~!.~:.~~.t:::: :: ::::::::::::::: ~ 
Total .••.•• : ••..•. ... .• •••.•••..•••... l 14 

(Continued OD p&l'e J, oolWDD 1). 
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SERVICE SHOULD BE GOAL OF 
MODERN EDUCATION 

PRESIDENT OF TRINITY IN CoMMENCE

WENT SPEECH WEIGHS SUCCESS OF 

CoLLEGE TRAtNlSG 

"The college student of today works 
more, does more and acquires more than 
hia father did thirty years ago," said 
President Flavell Sweeteen Luther. 'of 
Trinity CoUege, in the cour.ie of his 
address at the Haverford Commence· 
ment. So keen and able ¥.'3.$ his discus-
sion of modem edu~tional tendencies 
and ideals that his speech was the subject 
of many a favorable comment by Com· 
mencement Day visitors. 

In introducing the speaker, President 
Sharpless referred briefly to Haverford's 
pleasant relations with Trinity,_ both 
acndemic and athletic, to which Dr. 
Luther added, "Haverford is like Trinity 
in ideals and instruction. Each College 
knows itself to be the very best of all 
smo.ll colleges in America." 

The statement of the "old-timers" 
that colleges are not what they used to be 
is absolutely wrong, declared Dr. Luther. 
and the idea that there arc more distrac· 
tions and more "rest-cure" in colleges 
today is a mistaken one. An A.B. now 
is worth more in point of training than 
a Ph.D. a gcoerntion ago. 

Even in early times there ~·ere two 
ideals of education: The Greek theory 
or cultivation of the individual-self· 
improvement; and the Roman theory of 
educating a man to be a servant of the 
stn~-sacrifice. The early ideals 
were partially effaced by medievalism, 
"but," said Dr. Luther, "the Dark Ages 
were merely the period of preparing the 
photographic plate which was later to be 
exposed" and with the Renaissance came 
revived interest in learning. 

Touching on the present conflict of 
opinions regarding cultural and vocational 
education, the speaker satd, ''jumpers and 
the gown arc both the emblems of service, 
and service is the true purpose of educa
tion. If education simply makes you more 
capable of enjoyment, it is worthless. If 
it makes you more use!ul to others, then 
a college education is the finest thing in 
the world." . -" 

The speaker depicted an ideal com 
(Coalillued OD pqe 2, cdWIIll I!. 
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NUMBEI{ 17 

GERMANTOWN A SUCCUMBS AFTER 
TENSE BATTLE 

8JUSTOS AND J. CAREY BOWL STEAD

ILY FOR TilE COLLEGE, AND O'NEIL FOR 

GERWANTOWS, WHILE J. CAI.EY'S 62 
IS THE DATTISQ.._ FEATURE OF THE DAY 

On Wednesday, the third day of 
Cricket W cck, our boys struck the best 
match of the year, and mme out on the 
winning side by the score of 169 to 162. 
I t was a game teeming with excitement, 
and the result so hung in the balance at 
6.30, that Captains Brinton and Hamed 
agreed to finish out the game, as a draw 
for either side would have been entirely 
unsatisfactory. 

For the third time Brinton won the 
toss, and as usual, J. Carey and E. N. 
Crosman opened up. O'Neil and P 
Clark, both vetcrnns oJ international 
cricket, turned on the 6owting for Ger· 
mantown. O'Neil, with his steady length, 
wily curve and imperceptible changes of 
pace, seemed to be the only one of the 
opposing bowlers who could puzzle our 
batsmen, and his 7 wickets for 62 runs 
show how succcssfuUy he did it. He 
finally got j. Carey for a hard·hit 62, 
on an I b. w E. N. Crosman was bowled 
on a p~rfect ball by O'Neil (or 5. Marney 
Crosman dipped his colors when he was 
caught a litLle unawares by the same 
bowler for 16. Captain Brinton failed 
to connect with a good length ball from 
P. Clarke, and retired with 9. Woodie 
Crosman was the next wicket to fall, after 
he and jim Carey had a meny time in 
llamming the ball to various points of 
the compass. His contribution ~ 21. 
Ellison joined Carey, who shortly after 
cnme in with his 62. as heretofore de· 
scribed. 

\Vcndcll pnrtncred with Ellison, who 
hAd a bit of hard luck in popping one up 
towards leg, and was caught by Stewart 
oii O'Neil for 10. j . Shipley snicked one 
to long slip off Oark, for a duck, and 
shortly after, O'Neil "submarined" one 
to Wendell's leg stump and sent him out 
for 14. Clark and O'Neil· divided the 
last two wickets between them, the former 
bowling j ohnson for 13, and the latter 
Coleman for a duck, leaving Kirk in with 
S not out, and the grand total at J 69 for 
Haverford. Germantown tried two other 
bowlen, F. Henry and H. Maxwell, but 
neither got any wickets. Manheim sent 
in Pearson and Stewart to begin hostili
ties, while Carey and Brinton represented 
Haverford's bowling attack. These first 
two batsmen fell to jim's bowling for II 
and 9 respectively, while the total stood 
at 31. The next wicket cheered on the 
College side with Germantown at 67. 
Hamed being caught at mid-on by Wendel. 
The fly was hit low, on a long hop off 
Marney Crosman, and returned Hamed 
to the pavilion with ·a consistently played 
29 that threatened to develop into a long 
stand with Clark, who was his batting 
partner. Clark was next put out on a 
tip to E . N. Grosman off j. Carey for a 
cleanly hit 30. The next three wickets 
fell rapidly. Coleman at point catching 
A. Sexton off Carey, for a goose egg, 
while Brinton bowled F. Beard for 5 and 
F. A. Henry for 13. The time was now 
about five minutes to six, and a slight 
drizzle started in which made it exceed. 
ingly hard to bowl with any consistency. 
Consequently the loose balls of the next 
few overs were punished thoroughly by 
Cheston Carey who was playing for 
Germantown as they were one short, and 
H . Maxwell who was carrying his bat 

(Contlnued oo pqe 4, colWllD 2.) 
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ELLISON 1916 CRICKET CAPTAIN 

James Sprague EUison, Jr., ' 16, has 
been elecu .. '<l captain of next year's 
cricket team. He has played on the first 
team for three years, 1912, 1913 and 
19 15. In the season of 1914 he was out 
of college. His avernge for the eight 
games of the Cricket· Week was 20.37 
runs. 

CRICKET WEEK 

The experiment of cricket week prcved 
that no better thing could possibly have 
beeD done to improve the playing of that 
game at the College of Haverford. The 
week was one of victories almost entirely, 
due to the marvelously steady bowling, 
the spirit o£ playing together and the 
absence of any bad batting d ump. The 
fielding wns fair-not as good AS last 
summer's. Good fellowship reigned sup
preme in a way that "'"ill enshrine splendid 
memories in the hearts !Jf all the twelve 
men who remained t6 represent the 
College on Cope Field. 
· This week of constant practice ough.t 
to give a big advantage to our team in the 
Philadelprua Cup. ., 

It is to be regretted that so few- of the 
old cricketers came around to See the 
games-they l\"Ould have to go far to 
witness a more exciting match than the 
one against Germantown A. 

If the idea is repeated next year in 
some form-and it certainly should be
there ought to be an adequate amount of 
advertising done to make sure that all who 
take any interest in aicket will have no 
excuse for not coming. One word more
we take it upon ourselves to represent the 
whole team in thanking Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanger and all othen having anything 
to ~th if, lor the excellent and unlail· 
ing good management with which they 
took care of us during the Cricket Week 
in 1915. 

(Coa~ucd from~ I, cclamn 3.) 

munity in· which evCry individual had a 
college education, and hinted at possibili
ties in the people's occupations, recrea
tions and diversions. Such an ideal will 
not soon be attained, but in the meantime 
we can have " a. gocxi deal more education 
for everybody." · 

President Luther referred to conditions 
in this country at the ti~ of his own 
graduation from college. The Civil 
War had just closed and the task ol 
reconstruction was before the men of the 
time. "But now," he said, 11we have the 
task before us of building a new civiliza· 
tion, not for a continent, but for the 
world. It must be a civilization founded 

' on the perpetual truths of honor, justice 
and self-sacrifice, a civilization of real 
peace, not a commercial five-dollar 
.holiday peace." 

·In closing, Dr. Luther dn:w an illustra- COMMUNICATION FROM S. P . C. A. 
tion from the differences in two panicular At the request of the secretary c1 the 
substantts eomposed of· earbon: the · 

.l:.>. "''~ • ~he lo~;..._ .. rtili. ~':- :-.J' 
~ .. · ,":'+' ich sJUiil,. b~''·:.l>lly b;.. !jlcla~<Counti(J S.J'. ·c .. · A . ..;,we Pti<>t 

c mal li"'!o', nn<JI'the ~. <. Thc .Oclawn~wH&.:iety for ille 
w~ch givcs··,t,orth .. ,liglJk~h; Prevention ol C'i¥aclty -io .Anim..Js, .cliar· 

power is applied. " I'd r.ithet· bc M tcrcd for the county, announces it is 
electric light tha.n a diamond," the now prepared to extend its work in all 
speaker declared. His final challenge sections. Jt has done effective work, 
to college men )\'aS, ".Arc you. . . worth particularly in ,the. eastern territory, 
while, or a.re you tric·a·brnc?" ~ having remedied much abuse and success

CRICKET WEEK PROPER BEGII'IS 
WHEN FIRST XI DitAWS WITH 

ROVERS 

RovERs 147, CoLLECiE 104 FOR 6. WooDlE 
CaosWAN NoT OuT FOR 36, GETTJNCi 

T OP ScORE FOR Cot.LECiE 

The ''table" where George . Bennett 
sets his creases and ~tchcs over them 
with paternal eye presented such an 
inviting appeamnce on last Monday that 
George was heard to say to one of the 
fcllows on the team, "There's never been 
a better crease since the first crease was 
made." And there certainly were never 
pleasanter conditions under which to 
begin a week of cricket than on Monday 
afternoon, on the 14th or june, 1915. 

Captain R. M. Gummere had his band 
of Rovers out in full force, and having • 
won the toss, put in two fonnidible 
batters, D!lmcly, "Christie" Morris and 
"Sam" Mifflin, to open up. These two 
got 32 and 42 in order named, while j . 
Sharp hammered out 29, the rest ol the 
Rovers amassi.ng.only 26 between them. 

The College was batting along very 
consistently, with Willard Crosman getting 
his eye on the ball in a way that was 
bringing in quick boundary returns, 
when the time Jimit at 6.30 bro'ught a 
pleasant and interesting game to a close, 
the CoUcge having 104 for six men down. 
Summary: 

H A \ 'U.T01l0 Ro\·aas 
C. C. Morris, b Brinton.. ........ ... . . . ... Jl 
S. W. Mifftin. c M. Crosman, b). Carey ... . . 42 
P. C. ~CIII. b Brinkln. l 
). W. Sharp, b Brinton . .. , . 29 
R. M. Gumm~. b). M. Grosman .. II 
), K. Garrigues, e: J, Carey, b J, M. Grosman .. 2 
S. }. Gumm~. run out . 
E. A. Edwards. b J. Stokes .. , , 1 
H. S. Miller. c J. Carey, b J. Stokes, 
G. C. Carey, b). Stokel 
1.. Van Dam, not out 
EJ:tru ..... .. 

Total. . . ...... . 147 

80WLIS C A."''.U.Y'Sll 

B. M. R. W. Av. 
W. C. Brinton . .. .. .. 78 5 1 17 .00 
) . Stokes. . . .... . J6 14 J 8 .00 
J, Carey. .. . . • . n Jll 38.00 
M. Crosman.. ... . , 30 18 9 .00 

IIAv&uoao CoLuc• 
E. N. Croaman, b Miftlin ......... ... 14 
W. C. Brinton. b Ganiaues ...•.... ·' ), Carey, e: ~arplea, b Miftlin ..... .. .. 13 
), M. Crosman, b Mifftin . . .. .... ...... 14 
W. Grosman, not out. . 36 
), Ellison, run out. . 
D. C. Wendcll, b J. W. Sharp . . . ... 12 
) . E. Shipley. not out ... ... .. 4 
W. Kirk, A. jobMOn, J . Stokes did not bat. 
EJ:tru 

Total .. 104 

IJ()Wl,.ING ANAl.niS 
B. M . R. w. Av. 

P . C. Sh&rplea., • . .. .. 42 II 
J. K. Catria\lcs •.... . 47 I 13 JJ.OO 
S.W.Miftlio .. . . . . .. J6 0 22 7.J.3 
), w. Sharp ........• . 24 0 24 24.00 
C.C.Moni.l ......... . 1!% " S. Gummere .• • , 8 

SEifiOR ALUMNI OFFICERS 

Uncertainty in elections prevented the 
announcement in the Commencement 
issue of the Nzws of the complete list 
of 1915 class officers. They areas follows: 
President, Cyrus Falconer; vice-president, 
Joseph McNeill; secretary, Donald B. 
Van Hollen, treasurer; Thomas Hoopes, 
Jr. 

fully prost'Cutcd parties guilty of various 
forms of cruelty. Realizing the protec· 
tion deserved by animals elsewhere, a 
special agent experienced in the \'.'Ork was 
recently engaged, and in order to render 
rapid and effectual nid, a motor cycle has 
been purchased, by which means calls 
can be answered quicklY, the county 

.po.trolled in future, and all towns visited 
regularly. 
Th~ Society will investigate all reason· 

able compjaints, carry on the work in a 
sensible fnanncr, and the public are 

4

asked 
to co-operate in reporting Promptly any 
abUse, with all information that can be 
obtained, all communications being 
sirictly confidential. A direct-wire Bell 
telephone has been installed and the 
Society listed in the telephone book, which 
may. be used for urgent cases, or com
plaints may be mailed din!ct. The 
Society will eo-operate with the police 
departments and justices of all boroughs 
toward proper means of preventing abure 
and instituting necessary prosecutions. 

This announcement "ill be appreciated 
by all lovers or animals, and the interest 
or humane people is requested in assisting 
the Delaware County Society in its work 
of teaching kindness nnd carrying out the 
provisions of its charter to prevent 
cruelty and extend humane work in all 
ways. Any information desired regarding 
method of procedure, membership, etc., 
will be cheerfully given by any of its 
officers or the Secretary and Special 
Agent, C. N. Hayward, No.6 Providence 
Rood, Lansdowne. 

REPORT MADE ON TENNIS FUND 

Total amount collected to date. . $767 . 65 
Cost or construction . . $1,338. 98 
Costofcamp:J;ign . .. . 81 .84 

Entire cost .... .. .. $1,420. 82 

List of Subscribera 

OVER TEN DoLLARS 
61 Allred Mdl« 86 Isaac T. Stan ,. Albert L. Daily 87 P. H. Stn.wbridi'e 
81 E. Y. Hartlhome 94 Puket" S, WiUiama 
84 Charlton Yamall 9& P.R. Strawbridie 

TEN Dou..us ... Jo<l Cadbwy 93 01arles j . Rhoads 
62 H. G. LippiDCOtt Edward Woolmao 

G«qe Wood ). K. Wri8bt 
6J William Coates 9S ) . Linton Ena:le 
67 John T. Moni.l .. L. H. Wood 
72 R. T. Cadbury 97 Prank W. Thatcher 

A. P. Huston .. Walter C. Janney 
73 J . c. Com!ort A. G. Scattettrood 
76 J . W. Nkbolaon .. Allred C. Maule 

" P. L. Baily Ralph Menor 
80 John M. Wbll.all 01 Lovett Dewees 
81 Isaac T. Johmon 02 C. Wb.anoo Stork 

W. E. Pqo II L. R. Sbero .. Charles Baily 12 W. H. Roberta .. Horace E. Smith .. W. G. Bowetman 
89 P. B. Kirkbride " Samuel W-aner 

L. G. Morril Samuel Allen 
), Sqdell StokCI John Darllnaton .. W. P. Slmi*)D Mrs. M. H.. Hainea 
J. M. Steere Mrs. Joeepb Leidy 
J. R. Valentine Dr. McClelland 

UNoBa TBN Dou:ARs 
56 E. R. Wood 08 W. W. Kurt&, Jr. 
58 W. G. Tylef. 10 R. H. Morrit 
72 James Carey, J r. Allred Roberti 
7S Char!es L. Hwtoo I I V. P . Se:boepperle 

Walter Pharo J. W. Tebbet'-
81 A. Morris Carey 11 ) . Hollowell Pa.rb:r 
90 Robert Pox I . C. Poley 
99 B. S. De Cou. L. C. Rit'-
00 P.M. Eableman 13 . WilliamS. Crowder 

P. C. Sbarplia G. P. S&rteot 
01 J. Herbert Weblter 14 Bmlen Stoke~ 
02 A. C. Wood, Jr. 15 A. W. Barker 
03 C..,.. P.U.. 0.. L<ob W. Re;d 
04 H. M. Sch.abaclter ~Dr. A. H. W'lboo 

CRICKET AWARDS 

The following have received awards in 
~ri:J'~F J.'t:.. ~ l r~· 
~; ~ Bat .... 1\l. cLn (~18, aver· 
aKJ,.~7.7. ,;;> ~ ·rr, 
Cllngdon~l-,)V, ~r Brint~. 191 s, 

average 10.2. 

Haines Prize Pielding Belt-]. E. 
Shipley, 1916. 

Class of '8S Bolt f9r 1t~ best dieldinl 
on the second tcam-R. C. Kendig, 1916. 

Improvement Bat-R. W. Moore, 1918. 
Class oi-"8S Ball lor Interclass Cham· 

pionship-Ciass or 1915. 
· Dorian Bat for ' First XI highest 
individual sco~J. M. Crosman, 1918: 
lOS against U. of P. 

Class ol '85 Bat lor the highest hatting 
averoge on the second team-W. Nevin, 
1918, 'average 13. 

Hinchman Bat, First XI intercollegiate 
batting averag~J. M. Crosman, 1918, 
average I 05 . 

Class ol '85 Ball lor the lowest bowling 
average on the second team-G. C. 
Carey, 1915, average 15. 

Shakespeare Bat- J. M. Crosman, 
1918. 

Febiger Bull for First XI intercollegiate 
bowling average-]. S. Stokes, ave.rage 
3.16. 

Freshman Bat-J. M. Crosman. 
Freshman Ball- J. M. Crosman. 
Freshman C)l6-J. M . Crosman. 
Bat prest!nted by former Haverford 

Captains- To E. N. Crosman for wicket 
keeping in every First XI match for four 
years. 

CORPORATION SCHOLARSHIPS 
AWARDED 

Following are the winners of Corpora· 
tion Scholarships ($300.00 each) for Dext 
year in the four classes, together with 
their averages: 

1916-U. J . Mengert, 94.S; W. M. 
Allen, 93.4; W. T. Hannum 89.6; F. W. 
Cary, 85.6. 

1917-J. W. ~th, Jr., 92.3; J. W. 
Green, 3d, 90.6; D. H. Painter, 90.5; 
A. E. Spellissy, 89.9. 

1918-E. J . Lester, J r., 91.0; N. 
Gilmour, 90.3; · H. H. Arnold, 90.1; J. 
M. Hayman, Jr., 88.8. 

1919-Roy Thurlby Griffitb, Narberth 
High Sebool, 91.2; William Fairbanks 
Hastings, Battle Creek High School, 
Mich., 89.8; Franlc Bigor Morley, Balti
more, Md., Park School, Baltimore, 87.3; 
Elmer Hancock Thorpe, Frankford, Pa., 
Friends Select Sehoot; 83.2. 

Morley is a brother of Felix M. Merely, 
'IS, and Thorpe is a brother ol E . S. 
Thorpe, ' 18. 

MARTWICK Wll'IS WALTON CUP 

Track Captain.eJect W. Lorimer Mart
wick has been awarded the Walton Priu 
Cup as the highest point·winnet on the 
track team, the total number or units won 
being 52. This adds another count to his 
enviable record, which shows hls election 
as captain to be well earned. In meets 
he soared a total of 35 points; two first 
places in the hundred,• in high hurdles; 
two firsts, a second and fourth in the 
Middle States Meet; in low hurdles, a 
first, a second aDd second place in the 
Middle States. 

WHO HAS IT-THE HAVERFORD 
BAi'li'II!ll? 

1£ the alumnus or undergraduate or 
other penon who last borrowed the big 
scarlet and black Haverford Banner (once 
presented to the College by the clasa ol 
1909, being about ten feet long; six wide: 
upper half scarlet and lower half black, 
with "Haverford " in large letters sewed 
on it)-1f the aloresaid borrower will 
kindly return the same to Mr. Collins 
at the College, he will be doing a COD• 

siderable favor, and also will supply a 
( ' 12 defeated '10 by the soore ol 16 to 
9Yn Class ol '88 Field, Alumni Day. 
'12 betel a reunion immediately alter the 
game on P,e campus in front ol Lloyd 
Hall . 

'13 and ' 14 held reunion dinners in the solution as to the mysterj of the !lag's 
=en~C::. ~e Saturday follo;.r~bouts for the last month and a 

( 
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THE TRADE-MARK 
OF PHILADELPHIA'S 

REPRESENTATIVE STORE 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

1frtntrrs, &tattnntrs 
amll &grnrrs • . 

Clroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

IUTI'ER, EGGS, CHEESE AND 
PROVISIONS 

JOHN JAMISON 
I ud 58. WATER ST., PHILADA. 

1865 Fifty Years 1915 

TheProvidentLife&TrostCo. 
of Philadelphia · 

What Ia The Beat Form~ Policy? 
Wrihlort...llol 

F~ and <lleltDJt Streets 
,_ 

BtU Telephone JOBBIN G 

FRANK H. MAHAN 
CARPENTER 

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
LAIICASTEI AYE. AIDIIOIE, PA. 

"''l&dela.Pialladel,..." *ce 17S7abouldba'Ye 
~ •bea '" ''jan u lood" but-

GOOD OLD 

MILLBOURNE FLOUR 
Ia c!acldediJ better and \bt.la tbl r-.1 rMMM~ few it. 
popalarity. QuUtJ l'lnL 

....... -- .....,£'w- c... w • ...,... Sta. 

(Continu.ed from pace 1, column 2.) 

.owyMC ANALYStS 

B. M . R. w. Av. 
P. H. Clar-k ..... . . .. .. I 21 2 10.$0 
S.W.Mi.ffii.n .. 72 I .. 3 J$ . 33 
P. C. Sbatpteu ... .... 18 I • 0 
B. M. Crep.-.•... .. . 24 o. IS 2 ... 
H. L . Cluk .. ...... • 36 I 19 2 . .. 

Pou;ona 
P. C. Sharpie.. b Brin\oft ..........•... , 
C. C. Morris, c Shipley. b Ifrhuon .. . 
S. W. MURin, b Brinton . . . . ..... . . ..... . 
P. H. Clark, I bw, b Brlntoft ..... .. .... ,. .. • 
H. s. Hamed. b J. Cuey.. . .... .......... . .. 4 
E . N. Crepr, c Jobnaon, b J. Carey . ..•...••• 21 
H . L Clark, b J. Carey, , . . •. , , . . .. . . , . 0 
J. W. Sharp, run ou.t............. ... ....... 0 
J, B. Scatteqoocl, na.a out..... . ... .. ... ..... 6 
B. A. 0 . Porter, DOt out .. ... ...... . .. . . . . ... 0 

~-· · ··· ······ ·· · ·· · · ······ · · · · ······· 2 

Total ••••• •• ..•• • ••..••••.•••.••••• . •• .57 

~WUNG ANALYSIS 

B. M. R. W. A•. 
W. C. Brintoa .. .... .. 71 2 36 4 12.00 
J, c.n,-. 3d .......... 70 4 10 3 6.66 

,V, ... CROSMAN ScORES · ·BRUA.IANT .... C£~ 
TURV . .. BRINT'Oli ' TAKE!I ' 6 ' WICKETS~ 

FOa 7.SO. P'YLADI!\.PHIA~s J!lJIQ:: \1 
·• , ... !:,.~.T~ER,. ... -. ,,-;:" , . Vl 

Alfred Scattergood brought over the 
Philadelphia cohorts on q·hu.rsday, the 
17th; and our boys WC"I'C'llnkind enougit , 
through the ministrations of "w~·,
Crosman and " Jim" Ellison, to give 
them a generous leather chase. H. W. 
Middleton was the one bright light in the 
St. Martin batting list. He punched out 
in n consistent fashion exactly hal£ a 
~ntury when Brinton bowled him on a 
good length ball that he tried to pull to 
eg. 

The Haverford batting was permc~ted 
by the meteoric flight of Willard Crosman, 
who retired after slashing out a century, 
and J im EUison, who was finally bowled 
by Harris for 59. Captain Scattergood 
tried all of his team at the bowling except 
himself and i.he wicket keep, but when the 
two high scorers for Haverford had gotten 
their eye in, all bowling seemed alike
namely, meat for boundaries. Summary: 

PHILADal.I'HIA C. C. 
M . Dunu n, b Bnnton 
E. Hopldn.m, Jr .. ruo out .. . 
A. J. Henry. b Car-ey ...... . 
H. W. Mid.dl~ton, b Brinton . . . 
S. W. Robinson. b Carey .. . . . 
W. W. J w;tice, b Carey , .. . 
C. C. Wooley, c J, Carey, b Brinton . .. 
A. G. Scatm,rood. I b w . b Brinton .,, 
M. Harris. b Brinton . 
0 . Dougherty, b Brinton . .... 
]. Bunyan, not out 
Ea.tru 

Total 

IOwt.l!'lC A!'lALYSI S 

4 
3 

.. .. .. 50 .. 
0 

18 

.. 0 
.... J 

• 
. . 106 

D. M. R. W. Av. 
\V. C. Brinton.. . . . 8J 2 4.S 6 7 . .SO 
J. Carey, Jd ......... 96 6 J.S I 1.66 
J. M . Croaman .. 18 0 Ul 

HA\' II:UOilD CoLLaca 

E. N. Crosman, b Hoplcin.on. . . 0 
j. Cany, Jd. b MlddJeton.. . . ..... 16 
] . M. Crosman. b Middleton . . . . . . J 
W. C. Brinton, b Hopkin.on..... 8 
W. M. R . Croam.an. retircd ... . .... 100 
] . S. Elli.on, b Ham.. . ...... .S9 
D. C. Wendell. not out 12 
J. E . Shipley, not out. . . . . . . .. 18 
H. A. ] obnJOO, G. C. Cat~Y. and N. B. Coleman 
./did not baL 
Enru .. 

Total . 

B. M . 
H. W. Middl~t.on ..... 72 
E. Hopkiuoo, Jr . ..... 66 
M, Duncan...... . . 18 

R. W. 
49 2 .,. 
• W . W . Justice. .. 12 0 24 

J. Bu.nyan .. . 12 0 18 
A. j . l:lenry ........ .. 12 9 0 

.. .. 9 

.. ... 2JI 

Av. 
24.50 
23 • .5 

M . Ha.ni.a ..... . , . .. 18 IJ IJ . OO 
1$ 
16 

COLLEGE GETS 126 IN HALF GAJIE 
n. MERION A 

On Tuesday, the fifteenth , Merion A 
had just retired the College side for the 
rather low score of 126, when rain came in 
a down-pouring torrent and put the lid 
on all further proceedings in the cricket 
line for that day. Captain Brinton 
carried · his bat through !rom !oprth man 
for a cha.acclcss 42. Surnrna:rY: 

E. N. Croaman, b J. K. Ga.rrirues . ..•.. . ••. • . 
] . Carey, 3d, c Shipley Cwb). b Picrpotnt ... .. IJ 
]. M. Croama.o, b S. W. Miftlin ....... . . ..... 4 
W. C. Brinton, not out ......... . ............ 4J 
W. Croam&a, b Pletpoitlt.................... 8 
] . BUt.on, J r .. run out. .... . . . . • 6 
D. C. Wltftddl, c. EUbon (1\lb), b Caroa.... . . . 6 
J. Shipley, c C. S. Croanan, b Caroe.. ..... . . . 0 
W. Kirk, c G~. b Catoe.. ......... .... o 
N. B. Coleman, b Garriaue- .. ......... .. .... 10 
A. Jobnsoo, b Mi.fBin ....................... 10 
Brtru . •..•. . .• ••...• •.. .•• ••.....•• •• • : .. 26 

Total .... . ..... .. ......... .. .. . .. ... . _. 126 

c 80WUMO AH:.n~~ R. W. A•· 
S. W. Mi1Bin •. 1 ......... 63 2 38 2 19 
J, K.. Gatri.rua ...... .. .. 42 2 26 2 IJ 
Pierpoint .................. 36 24 12 
Catoe .. . , . ........ ...... 20 I U .S 

r 

M ERIOS B LosEs PHILADELPUJA Cur 
GAWE TO CoLLEGE F IRST OS 

. SATURDAY', 10 1 TO 129 . 

The final contest of the 1915 Crickd 
Week was n Philadelphia Cup match 
against Merion B nt the cricket club 
grounds. True to their winning streak, 
our team gat. o.way. with the game e..'\sily, . 
a 24 by Captnin Brinton, and a 38 by 
Capta.in-elcct Ellison putting the m..'\tch 
on the proverbial ice. ]. Carey and 
Brinton as usual bowled steadily as the 
Rock of Gibraltar, and M. Crosman, 
when he relieved J im, took 2 for 6 runs. 
There were no ducks for the Merion team, 
while the highest score was 17 for]. W. 
Sharp. The fielding of both' sides was 
rather desultory, due to the State Cham
pionship Tennis Match bct\\'"C'en Ann· 
strong and j ohnson going on alongside 
the cricket game. This makes our stand· 
in.g in the cup1i'iatches as two won and one 
lost . 

Maa.ION 0 
] . W. Sharp, b Brinton. 11 
E. J. Murphy, b J. Carey . J 
T . R . ~t. b Brinton.. 12 
A. L. Castle, b Brinton . . ...... 10 
Or. H. Winaot, b J , Carey.......... . . . . 4 
T . K. Shupleu. c Cany. b Brinton I I 
H.~- Marien, c E. N. Crosman, b ]. M. Croa-

man .. 
] . P. Morris. c J. M. Croaman. b Brinton .. 
]. C. Dawson, not out . 
W. B. Huehcs, b J. M. Croaman 
E. Kne:a.u, c Shipley. b Brinton I 
Eatru 12 

Total . ... . .......... . . .. 10 1 

IKI'A'LI !'IC ANAL\'"SIS 

0 . M. R. W. Av. 
W, C. Brinton .... .. .. 108 0 .SO 6 8 .JJ 
). Carey . . .. 80 0 JJ 2 16 j 
J. M. Cro.man. 20 0 6 l J 00 

HA\'&uoa.o CoLUCCI: 
E. N. Croan.a.n. b Pierpont . . . . 2 
). Carey, c and b Ca.stle.. .... . I 
J. M. Croaman, b Castle ..... . 21 
W. C. Brinton. c Caatle. b Huahe~.. . .. 24 
W. N. Croaman, b Pierpont. . ... 14 
J, L. Ellison, J r .. b Hu,ahes.. . J8 
D. C. \V~ell . t Murph y, b H~h•. 
]. E . Shipley, n~n out .... ......... . 
W. T. Kirk, b Murphy .. .. 
C. C. Cany, c Monis. b Murphy . .. 
H. A. Jobnton. not out .. 
Eatru .. 

Total .• 129 

8()WLINC ANALYSIS 

B. M. R. W. 
A. L. Castle. • . . . 70 0 48 2 

ll 2 

Av. 
24 .00 
16 .50 S. R. Pie:UJOiot . . . . . . . 50 

W.B. I:Iuahe. ... . .• JO 0 JJ J 11 .00 
E.J. Murpby ........ 16 0 9 2 • . .s 

ALUMNI NOTE 

Professor Allen C. Thomas, '65, enter
tained his class at dinner on Commence
ment evening, celebrating their fiftieth 
anniversary. james A. Chase, Arthur 
Haviland and Professor Thomas were 
present !rom the five members now Jiving 
of the twelve graduated; the other two, 
Benjamin A. Vail and Caleb Cresson 
Wistar, being unable to attend. Chris
tian C. Febiger, Joseph J . Pharo, Edward 
C. Roberts and Henry H. Swift arc the 
living non-graduate members. 

'89 WON OVER '90 

Taking a.s t heir motto, " Getting old, 
but stiU in the ring," '89 and '90 fought 
an exciting battle of outdoor-indoor base
ball on the campus, Alumni Day; '89 
won, 19to 17. 

'95 held their twentieth reunion dinner 
in the College Dirung Hall on Class Day 
evening. 

'00 dined at the Me-:ion Cricket Club 
on Class Day evening. 

'OS celebrated their te~th o.nniversary 
at a dinner in the Cricket Pavilion on 
Saturday afternoon following Alumni 
Day. ./ 

Maiii ·'t:hie· .. ·· · 
Printing· Co . 

PRINTERS AND 

PUBLISME·RS 
CoUcge Work a Specialty 

10 Anderson Ave. 
/ 

ARDMORE, PA. Phone, 1087 

.SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBir.R 
lhallcUa.a Mate•lal 
-...._ ARDMORE 

Plloo•, Ardmore 1100 u .d 1101 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
w~ .,Jicit (1)~ Of..,. mtcnicw 

rdative to lhc opminc o~ taOWIU. 

n,~ 9lub~~rt)ick~ eo. 
SECI'IONAL BOOK CASES 

S•• Ovr Slffiol 

. STUDENT'S Q,ESK, $10.50 
1012 CHESTNUT STREET 

For 25 years "The Store" 
that has supplied your table 
with the BEST MEAT and 
PRODUCE obtainable. 

WM. DUNCAN, Sprinc A ... , AnlaMn 

LONGAKER & CO. 
S.U tile Geaalae R•d.lac Prets.la. .atede ttr 

J. 8 . B•U...•• 6 Co .. Prke, 12c ,... ,..., 
Yo. E.aow ~. o-tltJ 

Vlqlala J .. bo P ... eta, Alwa11 rr... ....... 
l2c .. ,...ad 

Loqaker 6: Co., Oroc:.n 6042 llarket St. 

F. J. WILLIAMS 
TAILOR 

34 E. Lancaster Ave. 
CoiN&• Ateatz Ardmore 

A. J. TOWNSEND • 
~Center Barclay Hall 

ATTENTION! This Space 
Reserved for 

BRYN MAWR'S Leac1inJ Dru1 St .. 
FRANK W. PRICKITI, Pu.C. 
ON THE "MAIN UNE" 51NCE 1185 
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COLONIAL TEA ROOM & SHOP 
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Slllltiau and let CrUim 
H-M•i• C~u. Ccttilu, jclltu, Elt. 
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.,.,,_,H.D OPTICAL GOODS 
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115 W. Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, • PA. 

J. OWEN YETTER 

GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 
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COLLBGB BLBVllN DBDATS 
ALUKNI 171- IU 

The a t traction drnwing the greatest 

number of spectators on Commencement 

afternoon was again the annual struggle 

bet.,-een t he college cricketers nnd the 
alwnni, which the ' 'undergrads" won 

this year by the score of 171 to 142. 
The Alumni batted first and for a 

while it seemed that they were going to 

nm up one of their good old totals of a 

couple of centuries, when A. G. Scatter

good and T. Wistnr made a long stand 

of 43 bclorc Wistnr was bowled by Captain 

Brio ton, but from this point on the Alumni 
fell in quick succession before g<Sod len(.th 

bowling until John K. Garrigues, captnin 
ol last year's eleven, ma.de a brief stand 

of 22 on (cur boundaries and several other 

long drives. 
"Woody" Crosman celebrated his 

return to the varsity line-up by harvesting 

high score for the day with a well-played 

Sl, while the other college players who 

had excellent innings were Brinton, 

Wendell , Shipley and Kirk, the latter two 

retiring:. Summary: 

ALU'N:'il 

A. G. Scattef"'IO'd, c Kuk, b Brinton. . . .. 37 

T. Wistar, b Brinton . .. . . .. . . ....... . 2.5 

C. C. Monis. c M. Cto~man, b Brinton ... . 
A. C. Prle.trna.n, b Brloton . . . .5 

C. S. Crocman. b Stoke...... . ...... IJ 

j. H. Sc&ttHJood, c Kirk, b Brinton. . . .. . . . . 6 

j . W. Sharp, Jr., I b w, b Stokes. .... . .. , , • 4 

L H. Wood, c J. Carey, b M. Cro&man.. .... I 
} . P. Morris, c J. CaRy, b Brinton . . 10 

J. K. Garrigues, c M. Croaman, b Brinton . . .. 21 

C. H. Cto~man. b Stoke.:... . , , • 0 

E. A. Ed.-anh. not out... . . . . . 2 

E.attu..... ..... ...... . .. IJ 

Total ....... . 

.. w. 

W. C. Brinton . .. :. 9J I 

J . StoU. .. .. .. 
] . Ca= . ...... .. .. 
14. Crosman .. JO 0 

COLUC& 

.. 
50 ., 
21 
1J 

w • 
7 
J 

. 142 

7.14 

" 
1J 

B . N. Croe.man, c j . H. Scat~. b Garriaues 2 
} . Carey, b C&J"Tieues... .. .... .... II 

J . J.i. Crotm•n. cA. G. ScatteraoOd, b G1rrii\1CII 0 

W . C. Brinton, c Morris, b Sharp.. , . 26 

W. M.R. Crotman. bj. Morris .... . ...... . .51 

D. C. Wendell, c MorriJ. b Wistar.. . . ... • 24 

J. S. Ellison. Jr., b J, Morris.. . . 10 

W. Kirk, retired ..... '" .. . 18 

J. E . Shipley, ~tired .. 22 

N. B. Coleman. not out . . . . • • 0 

j . Stokes. I b w, b Morris. . .0 

G. C. Carey, I b " · b Morris.. 0 

Bat..ra.s ..... . ,_ 

BOWLISG ANALYSIS .. 
A. G. Priertman .... ... 66 
J. K. C&JTiKues ........ 4Z 
j . Sharp....... . . J6 

] . P. Morris ........... J6 
C.C.Morril .......... II 
T. Wist.ar........... 18 
A.. ~- Scatteraood ...•. 12 

.... lt. w • 
0 .52 0 

22 J 

" 21 
10 2 

0 10 
0 11 

COMMUNICATION 

7.3J 
4J 
10 . .5 

10 

NEW YoRK, May 11 , 19 15. 

THE HAVERFORD NEWS, 

........... Haverford, Pa. 

Dear Sirs: 
Your statement in regard to Dr. Frank 

Crane of the " New York Globe" as 

secretary of the College Anti-Militaristic 

Leagw; is in error. The name of the 

colleg~ organization is the Qollegiate 

Anti·Militarism League and the officers 
are: President, Karl G. Karsten (Col· 

umbia.) : vice-president, Arthur Fisher 

(Harvard); secretary, John Temple 

Gmves, J r. (Princeton); treasurer, A. L. 

Trachtenberg (Yale). 
Dr. Frank Crane is an editorial writer 

for the "New York Globe," who is 

interested in aiding student organizations 

and all other anti-mi}itaristic organiza

t ions. 
Very truly yours, 

L. HOLLINGSWORTH WOOD. 

SENIORS FLUNK FACULTY 

The Seniors retrieved their defeat in 
cricket by walloping the Faculty ~ 

Class Day afternoon to the tune of 2o.... 

to 4. In spite of the one-sided score, the 
game was snappy aod filled with interest

ing incidents. The Seniors opened up by 
scoring four runs in the first inning and 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

after this tallied at will throughout the 
five innings played. Up until the third, 
Pitcher Parr had the Faculty a t his 

mercy, but at this point they found their 

batting eyes and drove him from the 
mound. Professor R ittenhouse drew a 

pass and reached third on Dr. Spiers' hit 

through short. Dr. Gummerc smashed 

the second ball pitched over second for 

two bases, scoring on Dr. Palmer's $1ouble 
to left. Dr. Palmer scored 011"""ii"'n over

throw. The game was featured by the 

hitting of the Seniors and by the pitching 

of Champlin and the catching of Dr. 

Palmer for the Faculty. Dr. Gummcre 
batted well and Dr. Spiers was fast on 

the bases. 

(Continued (rom paa:e I , c:ol.umn I.) 

CauuNrowN Ta.u. 8 

]. M. Shoe.maku, c Wendell, b Brinton .... , .. 28 

H. P. Why, b). Carey ... 
A. G. Prieat.man, b Brinton .. 
A. Barril, b Carey.. .. .. . II 

W. P. Kurt1, c Ellison, b Brinton.... 13 

). P. MaaUJ, run out , , I I 

j. H. Savaae. Jr .. nan out . .. J2 

J, P. Brethert.on, retired . .. 
W, C. Myers. not out 
Eatras .. 

Total.. .. .lis 

8 . M. W , •• AV, 

W. C. Brinton . • 80 0 3 S3 IS .JJ 

J. Carey, Jd .. .. 90 0 2 34 17 .00 

), Stole~ ....... , 20 0 0 16 

). M. Crosman 10 0 0 

(Continued from~ I , c:ol.umo 4 .) 

through carefully from Sixth place. J. 
Carey finally bewlcd his. brother neatly 

for a valuable 14. And now came the 

climax of the game. Maxwell was set., 

nnd Wair, a professional, put in at last 

place for Germantown, played himseU in, 

so when 6.30 ~truck, the score stood at 
I 59 for our opponents with one wicket 

to faU. Hamed and Brinton both agreed 

to finish, as the light was all right. Brin

ton bowled a maiden, but one of the balls 

took a cmzy hop and went for two byes. 

Then Carey bowled an over allowing 
only one run, the telegraph reading 162. 

On the fifth ball cf his next over, Brinton 

succeeded in nlaking Maxwell reach over 

for a good length ball on the off, which the 

latter caught on his bat a little too soon, 

and spun it on t.he fly to Coleman at 

point, who clinched it and the game with 

one grab. 
Summary: 

HA\ .. UOAD Cou.&G& 

E. N. Cro&man, bO'Neill...... •• .... S 

i: ;::<.t.~·~~b"O~No;:~·-·.'.'.'::: :::~::::: ~ 
W. C. Bri.Dton, b P. H. Clark... ..... 9 

W. M. R. Crotman b O'Neill .... 21 
j . S. Ellison, c Stewart, b O'Ndll .. .. 10 

0. C. Wendell, b O'Ndll.. 14 

1. E. Sbipley, c Beard, b Oark. . o 

W. T. Kirk, not out .. . , .... 
N. B. Coleman, b O'Neill 
A. johlliOn, b Qark ... , ,.. 13 

Eatras.. ...... . .... 14 

Toto.l ... •.... 169 

80WLINC AS"AL YSIS 

w. • • AV. 

P. H. Clark ... ...... .. 98 I 3 69 

:.·:~~-~~:: ::::::As ~ ~ ~ 
H. Muwell .. .. .. . .. . 6 0 0 

li 
C&llXANTOWN' Ta..uc A 

23.00 
9.011 

R. L. Peanon, bj. Carey ......... ........... 11 

J, R. Stewart, b Carey..... . .. . . . . .. . 9 

Jl. S. Hamed, c Wendell, b J, M. Crosman . . ,. 29 

P. H. Clark, c E. N. Cro.man, b Carey .. .. ..• 30 

W. P. O'Neill, c and b Brinton .• ,. . . , , . • • .5 

H. Z. MuweU, c Coleman, b Brinton ........ 2J 

A. 0. Seaton, c Coleman, b Carey.. . . . . . . . . 0 

R. P. Burd, b Brinton .. .• :. . .5 

P. A. Henry, b Brinton..... . •.• ... 13 

Substitute, b Carey , , , , ..... . : • .•. , . . . . . . • • . 1-4 

Wair. not out . . . ... .. , . , • • , •.• , .. . 20 

Eatru ....•.•...•. •. .. . . ..... • J 

Total ....... -············ ............. 161 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

B. W.. W, It, AV. 

W C.Jirlotoo ......... 107 3 4 69 17.25 
J, Carey, 3d ........... 120 J .5 77 U .-40 

J. M. Crosman ...... .. 18 0 1 14 14.00 

r 

PEIRCE SCHOOL -"=~~=-~.t:."l: 
Itt eoun. olltadt pnpa~ you.~ cnen aftd J'OUDI wom.n ~~&ad ..cretari&ll)Oiltlioa. 

DAY AND NIGHT S&SSIONS 50tb YearBookwlllbttMatapoa""-u•t 

PEIRCE SCHOOL 917-919 Chestnut St., PbUa., Pa 

printers anb publishers 
• 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING OF THE HigHEST POSSIBLE G RADE 

Winston Building, xoo6-x6 Arch St., Philadelphia 

A FebJ Reasons/ 
for you to consider in the purchase here of your Spring and Summer Suit: 

yve specialize in clothes for young men and thoroughly understand their 
1deas; we carry the largest assortment·of woolens in Philadelphia· our 
prices are very moderate and each bolt of cloth is plainly marked'; the 
worlonanship IS uoezoelled and the cutting right up-to-the-minute in style. 

Charge accounts opened upon approved references. We are rtady and 
will be very glad to see you. 

Sait.r • $25 to $50 

Fall Vre.r.r ond Tazedo Sait.r, $40 to $10 

Pyle, Innes & "Barbieri 
Leodin6 Colle6fl Toilor.r 

1115 Wolnat Street 'Philadelphio,. 'Po. 

.. Are You Prepared?" 
Are you prepared with the proper clothes, 

to make your business or social calls, including 

out-door sports, which means so much to 
your future welfare. 

For lhe proper clolbes command us • 

HARRY KENDIG ®. CO •• GAILORS 
131 S. 12th St. (Juat abote Wahu Street) 

Messrs. BROOKS BROTHERS 

beg leave to announce that 
they will remove to their 
new building at MADISON 

AvENuE & FoRTY-FOURTH 

S-rREET on the mt~~ttf day of 
August 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 

? . / 

COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
crASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 

crASS PINS/ 

ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE, PA. PHONI1 ... 
Besl Work D01UI for HoO<r/ord 
CoUttt Sludmls. Herbf!rt BeU. A,_ 

The ARDMORE a.EANING aocl 
TAILORING ESTABUSHMENf 

Wli.LUK IIJTCIIKI.Lc~Hu aDd~ 
ladln' a nd pntlemen'• .uiU. at~ 

~~~;t~~~ib..,. pr-. 'wo 
- · tuD J4 E. Sprina Aft. 

HIGH CLASS 

SHOES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

PRICES: 

$5.00 lo $8.00 

CUNNINGHAM BOOT SHOP 
147 S. BROAD ST., PBILA. 

Old Coll«tion Room, Tu .. dtiJI the lStlt 

.UQUOTDa .aa COI..I..80a DatWDI 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad aDd Locuat Sta, 


